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Thousands of rural readers are
waiting to hear about your business
Based in the high desert crossroads of Winnemucca,
Nevada, our family of products includes several diverse
publications, including newspapers of record, a weekly
shopper, a monthly magazine and a news website.

Our Tri-County Market

Want to reach a large group of people with one ad?
We make it easy with our three newspapers, The
Humboldt Sun, Battle Mountain Bugle and Lovelock
Review-Miner. These three newspapers have earned huge
readership in these markets, and are the newspapers of
record for their respective counties. Our Weekday edition
is published Wednesdays; The Humboldt Sun also has a
Saturday edition. These newspapers offer county-specific
advertising space, as well as zoned insertions.

Our Fallon-Fernley Market
It’s bright, it’s colorful and it’s packed with values!
The Fallon-Fernley Mailbox News is a direct-mail shopper
that is delivered to all households in Fernley and Fallon
each Wednesday. This product reaches 17,500
households, so it’s perfect for a display ad or
insert that reaches far.

Our Nevada Rancher Magazine Market
Want to reach some Cowboy Country?
The monthly Nevada Rancher Magazine does just that!
As a subscription-based product, it’s enjoyed by a
dedicated niche market of readers who are eager to not
only read about ranching and agricultural news, but to
seek advertising that helps them meet their daily needs.
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Our three community
newspapers are an easy
way to reach rural readers
How We Publish

Our three community newspapers, The Humboldt Sun, Battle Mountain Bugle and Lovelock
Review-Miner have a unique publication method
designed to deliver maximum readership for your
message. Each Wednesday, readers in their respective counties receive their hometown newspaper
– plus community news, sports, and features from
the Tri-County area.

Wide Reach or Targeted Market

The Weekday edition of our newspaper has both
shared and “zoned” pages on the cover and
inside, which means you can choose to place your
advertising message exactly where you desire.
Advertise on a shared page to reach a large market with one ad, or dial in the specifics by placing
your ad on a community events or sports page for
only one county.

About our Readers

The readership of the Sun, Bugle and Miner
is uniquely affluent. Battle Mountain and
Winnemucca are at the hub of the Nevada
mining industry, and families in those areas
enjoy yearly income that surpasses many other
counties in the state. Each of our markets has a
rich heritage of agriculture, gaming and mining.

TRIPLE EXPOSURE!
The Humboldt Sun
Since 1972, the Sun
has served the community of Winnemucca and the surrounding Humboldt County
area. The Sun distributes approx. 4,000
copies each edition.
Published Wednesday
and Saturday

Big numbers, big payoff
when you reach Fallon and
Fernley with our shopper
One Ad, Two Communities

The Fallon-Fernley Mailbox News is delivered each
Wednesday to all households in Fallon and Fernley.
Mailed by the US Post Office to more than 17,000
homes (over 35,000 consumers), this ensures your
ad is seen. It’s not hidden in an envelope, and it’s
not in a pile at the grocery store – it’s delivered
right to reader’s homes.

Display Ads or Inserts

Battle Mountain Bugle
For 40 years the
Battle Mountain
Bugle has delivered
the news of the day
to Lander County. It
is the newspaper of
record and distributes
approx. 2,000 copies.
Published
Wednesdays

Lovelock Review-Miner
Since the early 1900s,
the Lovelock area has
been served by this
newspaper. Originally
the Lovelock Review,
it joined with the
Seven Troughs Miner
in 1913. It the newspaper of record and
distributes approx.
2,000 copies each
week.
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Published Wednesdays

The Mailbox News is packed full of valuable deals
that consumers crave. Each offer gives recipients
another reason to keep and use the piece – and
our great per-household rates make this one of
the best advertising values in the region. We offer
display advertising in full color or we can insert
your pre-printed material. Our award-winning
design team will create your display ad, and we
can also assist with the design and printing of
your custom insert, too.

About our Readers

The largest employer in Fallon is the Fallon Naval
Air Station, which means good jobs and good
education for Mailbox News readers. In Fernley,
the huge population are mostly married folks (58
percent in the 2010 census) and have a median
household income just above $55,000. Fernley
folks are family-oriented and enjoy the outdoor
lifestyle.

The Mailbox News reaches
households in Fallon
and Fernley, Nevada
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Our Special Publications target
your niche market audience
with amazing frequency

The spirit of the American
cowboy is alive and well in
The Nevada Rancher Magazine

About our Special Publications

Our Target Market

There’s no better way to reach a niche portion of
our market than with one of our award-winning
special publications. From hyper-local publications
focusing on specific communities to regional tourism publications, there’s a special publication nearly
every month. Contact your advertising representative for specific rate cards, schedules and samples.

The Nevada Rancher is a great way to reach the
rural agricultural market. Our readers enjoy the
lifestyle of the rural West – horses, pickup trucks
and cowboy hats. But they are also affluent families who want and need everyday items such as
health care, insurance, financial planning, fine
Western clothing, home goods and more.

Some of Our Favorites

101 Things to do in Northern Nevada 

Subscription-based readership

Published each May

The Nevada Rancher is a subscription-based publication, with some other copies sold via vendors
around the coverage area. The bulk of our paid
subscribers live and work on ranches and farms in
the rural West. Our readers praise our publication
for providing them with unique, interesting stories
that directly apply to their lives and livelihood.

Beyond the casinos Northern Nevada offers exciting
outdoor activities, artistic enrichment and more!

Mining
Published April and October
A look at the mining industry in the tri-county area

Health & Wellness
Published March and October
Health-related advertorial content

Our Editorial Focus

Each month, the Nevada Rancher Magazine
provides the news, features and opinion articles
that matter to agricultural and ranching readers.
While our editorial focus is on northern Nevada,
there are wide-ranging issues that make this a
publication with wide reach. We strive to provide
original content that is not available anywhere else,
plus dynamic images from photographers who live
the ranching lifestyle.

Salute to First Responders
Published each September
A photo salute to emergency workers

Agriculture and Ranching
Published each May

Our annual look at the Ag industry

Visitors Guides
The Nevada Rancher covers
agricultural news from
around the rural west

Winnemucca and Lander County guides
Published each December
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Small towns,
big paychecks
Great jobs in mining, agriculture and tourism

According to the 2010 census, the median household income
in Lander County is $67,000! In Humboldt County, the same
census reports a median household income of $69,000.
These are some of the highest-paid areas in the state, with
workers from the mining industry enjoying affluence that
rivals the big city. But mining is not the only “good job” in
these areas – farming and ranching has also seen a boom in
income, and tourism remains important to the area.

Money, yes...but low shopping opportunities

Shopping: There’s nothing better than hunting down the
perfect item and bringing it home to enjoy. Many families
in rural northern Nevada make a trek to “the city” on weekends to shop for items not available in their home towns.
Not only do they have disposable income to enrich their lives
with clothing, furniture, electronics and better vehicles – but
many rural families also seek out specialized sports shoes,
musical instruments, computers, toys and all the details of
modern life.

Specialized Medical Care

Did you know there is no pediatrician or orthodontist in
Winnemucca? There is one dentist office in Battle Mountain,
but no optometrist. Lovelock also only has one dentist and
two GPs. There’s a rich and untapped market for
specialized medical care in the “rurals,” and our products
offer the savvy practitioner an easy way to open up a whole
new market.

